
Monday  Night  Raw  –  October
29, 2001: We’ve Got A Jumper!
Monday  Night Raw
Date: October 29, 2001
Location: Freedom Hall, Louisville, Kentucky
Commentators: Jim Ross, Paul Heyman

With Survivor Series only a few weeks away, we really have no idea what
to expect from the show. None of the matches have been announced, the
kind of match that the Winner Take All match is totally unclear, and we
have no idea who is going to be in it. We practically have to fill in
some blanks by the end of the night. Then again there’s a good chance the
WWF didn’t know anything about the PPV at this point either. Let’s get to
it.

We open with Vince bringing out the WWF roster. Vince talks about how the
Alliance will die at Survivor Series, but there’s something else to get
to first. On Smackdown, Shane held Linda’s arms back while Stephanie
slapped her. Tonight in the street fight, Vince will teach Shane some
respect. Vince introduces Team WWF for the ten man elimination tag team
match. Well we have some details now. Vince brings Undertaker, Kane, Kurt
Angle, Chris Jericho and The Rock.

Cue Stephanie who shows us a video from Smackdown where Linda got slapped
by Stephanie, apparently into unconsciousness. Stephanie says that if
they’ll do that to their mom, what are they going to do to Vince and the
WWF at Survivor Series? She dedicates the street fight tonight to Linda.
Cue Shane, with Stephanie dancing to his music. There’s something creepy
about that. Shane says someone from Team WWF is defecting to the Alliance
tonight.

Post break Shane and Stephanie are excited about someone turning tonight.
Even Regal and Debra don’t know who it is.
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Intercontinental Title: Edge vs. Rob Van Dam

Van Dam is Hardcore Champion but here’s challenging here. Feeling out
process to start and Edge this his flapjack to take over. The monkey flip
is countered by the Canadian but he walks into the stepover kick. JR
calls Edge Test for some reason and we go to the outside. Van Dam hits
the Five Star off the apron but he can’t get Edge back in to cover. Back
in and Edge gets in a clothesline followed by a backdrop.

Spinwheel kick takes Van Dam down but one from RVD takes Edge down in
turn. Split legged moonsault hits knees and they trade near falls on some
rollups. Van Dam channels his inner HBK with a superkick and Rolling
Thunder gets two. Edge-O-Matic gets the same and we’re almost at a
standstill. Van Dam rolls into the corner but gets speared down for two.
The Five Star hits knees and the Edgecution gets the pin to retain.

Rating: C+. This was fine. Edge was a rising star at this point and a
clean win over a guy that was a bigger deal than he was at this point was
only going to help him. That’s what you call a rub from Van Dam and it’s
something that we could use more of in today’s product. This worked
pretty well all things considered and if I remember right they would have
better matches in the future.

Austin laughs at Van Dam losing when Taz comes in and wants to know who
the jumper is. He gets why Debra doesn’t know but why not Taz? Austin
implies Taz speaks Spanish and throws him out. Taz came off like a
clueless schmuck here. He leaves and Austin still won’t tell Debra.

The APA says they’re going to beat up the jumper tonight. Saturn is
playing Go Fish too. Teddy comes in and says Jericho has called a meeting
of the WWF guys which the APA isn’t happy with.

Molly Holly/Hurricane vs. Torrie Wilson/Tajiri



Torrie is looking extra curvy tonight. The guys start us off and Tajiri
takes over. Molly gets spun around too but Hurricane gets in a shot to
Tajiri’s head to take over. Tajiri escapes a suplex but the high kick
misses. Eye of the Hurricane is countered and there’s a hard kick to
Hurricane’s face. The girls come in and Torrie shows off her “skills”.
She stumbles through a handspring elbow and slaps Hurricane, only to get
clotheslined down. Tarantula to Hurricane but Molly rolls up Torrie for
the pin. Next.

We go to the meeting and Jericho is complaining about working in WCW in
ECW. He isn’t about to stand around while the company gets screwed and
wants to know who is going to screw the company. Rock pops up and Jericho
makes fun of him for being late. Rock wants to know who Jericho thinks he
is to call a meeting.

Jericho says he became the leader of the WWF when he beat Rock for the
WCW Title. Does that sound as stupid to anyone else as it does to me?
Rock says he was winning big ones when Jericho was losing to Juventud
Guerrera on Nitro. Rock is the WWF and no one here is stupid enough to
jump ship, other than maybe Jericho. The meeting is adjourned. Rock came
off like a total jerk here which is the whole point of the feud. Good
stuff here.

There was a Smack Down Your Vote rally today.

Austin criticizes the meeting when Regal comes in. Regal gets sent away
but Austin tells him to send Angle here.

Jericho yells at the Brothers of Destruction so Taker yells at him.
Jericho implies Kane is the one jumping.

Here’s DDP for a chat. JR makes fun of his teeth which isn’t really
funny. Page says he has a surprise for us: he knows who is jumping.
Apparently it can be anyone in the WWF, not just on Team WWF. Page says
it’s Big Show and insults him a lot for some reason. Here’s Big Show with



a chokeslam for Page. Can we PLEASE get Page an opponent not seven feet
tall?

Angle comes in to see Vince about the meeting with Austin tonight. Kurt
has no idea what Austin wants and then goes into a rant against Vince
when Vince looks at him strangely. Vince gives him a 2×4 to take with
him.

WWF Tag Titles: Booker T/Test vs. The Rock/Chris Jericho

Rock comes out last which is interesting. He starts with Booker and a
Samoan Drop gets two. Off to Jericho who chops away and hits a middle
rope dropkick for two. Booker comes back with a kind of Alabama Slam and
it’s off to Test. The power guy takes over and pounds away in the corner
before hitting a suplex for two. Off to a quick chinlock followed by a
full nelson slam for two.

Book comes back in again and hits a slam for two. Jericho hits a kind of
enziguri to break up the devastating slam based offense. The unhot tag
brings in Rock who cleans house. He suplexes Booker and punches Test, but
accidentally hits the tiny Canadian. Spinebuster looks to set up the
Elbow but Jericho jumps Rock from behind.

Jericho hits him with the Breakdown (Skull Crushing Finale) but breaks up
the count from Test. Test takes a Breakdown and now Chris wants the tag.
Rock tags him and hits the Rock Bottom on the WCW Champion. He breaks up
the pin by Test (Heyman: “WILL SOMEONE PLEASE MAKE UP THEIR MIND???”) and
everything breaks down. Booker accidentally kicks Test’s head off and the
Walls make Test tap.

Rating: C+. This was far more about drama and story building than the
wrestling and that’s ok. Jericho vs. Rock was a huge feud and was
completely awesome with both guys hitting on all cylinders. Rock
continues to come off as a total jerk and Jericho continues to have the
title, signifying that he beat Rock for the big one. Good stuff here.



Angle goes into Austin’s locker room with the 2×4 pulled back. Austin
isn’t looking for a fight and offers Angle a spot in the Alliance right
now. Angle: “What?” Angle asks who is joining the Alliance tonight and
thinks it’s Rock. Austin won’t tell him who is jumping and only tells him
good luck. Angle turns him down.

Rock is mad and Cole makes him madder by pointing out what Angle just
implied. Rock goes a Kurt-Hunting.

Lita vs. Stacy Keibler

I could look at Dudley Stacy all day. Lita hits a quick side slam for two
but Stacy comes back with her bad kicks. Snap suplex gets two for Lita
and she throws Stacy to the floor, possibly resulting in an ankle injury.
Lita dives at Stacy but hits the barricade. Matt comes out to put her
back in and Stacy slaps him. Matt pulls back a right hand but elbows Lita
in the process. That gets two for Stacy and a quick Twist of Fate gets
the pin.

Lita yells at Matt post match and walks away from him.

Rock comes in and yells at Angle. He implies Kurt might be turning but
Angle denies it, citing permission from Vince. Angle says it’s not him
but Rock doesn’t seem convinced.

Mick Foley is at WWF New York and plugs his new children’s book. He
agreed to make Jericho/Rock defend the titles in exchange for the
Brothers getting a title match against the Dudleys.

My Sacrifice video. For those of you that don’t remember, My Sacrifice is
a Creed song that was used for the WWF’s Desire campaign. What’s the
Desire campaign you ask? No idea, but we saw it every five minutes at
this point.



US Title: Kurt Angle vs. William Regal

This should be good. Angle is defending and Regal jumps him as he’s
posing in the corner. Angle comes back with a series of clotheslines to
take it to the floor. Back in and Angle backdrops him for two. Regal
comes back with the knee trembler and a chinlock. Kurt tries a crossbody
but Regal crotches him to counter. The champion comes back with some
suplexes before picking the ankle for the submission.

Rating: D+. Nothing to see here as you would expect more from Regal vs.
Angle. The match was basically filler but it wasn’t a bad match or
anything. Regal would keep doing nothing for a few months before doing
nothing for years. Angle would stay in the main event for like ever and
unfortunately these two never had a big match.

Vince comes in to see Taker but Taker yells at him for thinking Taker or
Kane are jumping. Kane comes in and Vince gets caught between them. Vince
says good luck but Taker says he doesn’t need it, which is the same thing
Angle said earlier.

WCW Tag Titles: Dudley Boys vs. Undertaker/Kane

The Dudleys are defending. Kane and D-Von get us going and the big man
slugs him down very quickly. A side slam brings in Taker who beats up
both Dudleys with ease. Ray low bridges the Dead Man and sends him into
the steps to give the Dudleys control. Ray clotheslines him down back
inside and brings in D-Von again.

Kane gets drilled so there’s no Fried Freak for Undertaker to tag. Taker
kicks Ray down and it’s a double tag to D-Von and Kane. Everything breaks
down and Kane chokeslams D-Von. Stacy slips Bubba a belt which takes
Kane’s head off for two. Taker loads up Old School but Bubba sends Kane
into the ropes to crotch Undertaker. 3D pins Kane to keep the titles in
Dudleyville.



Rating: D+. These matches continue to kind of suck, which is a running
theme for both this and the 1998 series. I think the ending here is
supposed to go along with the idea of someone jumping as I guess Kane and
Taker didn’t get along here but it wasn’t really that bad. Can we just
look at Stacy more please?

Shane McMahon vs. Vince McMahon

Street fight. Shane meets him on the floor and Vince pounds him down onto
the apron to start. Vince hits him with some sort of sign and sends Shane
knees first into the steps. He chokes Shane with a cord and sends him
inside. Vince throws in some garbage cans as Paul talks about Linda being
an abusive mother. Shane comes back with a bad low blow and a series of
garbage can lid shots.

Shane puts the garbage can on Vince’s chest and tries a Shooting Star but
only hits can. You can’t say the guy didn’t try different stuff in the
ring. Vince fires off some kendo stick shots and clotheslines Shane out
to the floor. Vince loads up the announce table but Shane comes back with
a monitor shot to the face. Unlike at Wrestlemania, this time the elbow
puts Vince through the table in a great looking crash.

Everyone is down now as JR does his traditional panicking over a big
move. Shane gets up first and tries to drag Vince back into the ring as
his dad is dead weight. That only gets two and the fans aren’t all that
thrilled by the kickout. Shane loads up the Coast to Coast but Vince
throws the can into Shane on the way across the ring. Booker and Test run
in to beat Vince down but the Brothers come in to even things out.

Test and Kane kick each other down and Booker takes the Last Ride. Regal
takes out Taker but Rock beats him down. Austin comes out and Stuns Rock
until Angle comes down with a chair….and hits the incoming Jericho. He
hits every WWF guy and it’s Angle that is jumping. A horribly botched
Stunner from Austin lets Shane get the pin.



Rating: C-. Obviously the match wasn’t the point here and it’s hard to
grade the match after the parade of run-ins began. The ending worked
pretty well with Angle being a nice surprise for the turn (kind of) and a
good way to end the show. The match was a far cry from Wrestlemania’s
version, but Freedom Hall is a far cry from the Astrodome.

The Alliance celebrates to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. This is a very hard one to grade. The wrestling was
just ok but there was some good drama with the mystery of who was jumping
going on. That being said, Angle turning doesn’t really mean much. At the
end of the day he’s another WWF mercenary being brought in to try to
legitimize the Alliance which doesn’t work in the slightest. It’s a good
shock moment but when that’s all you have, the show is going to suffer,
which is what wound up happening.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


